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'1 972-73 schedule set

'gtll ''tI I Ogn(i "o review ca en{ ars
The Ad Hoc Calendar Committee will
recommend to Faculty Council next
week calendars for the coming academic
year.

The committee was formed last spring
to evaluate the present calendar and
examine a number of different acade-
mic calendars for the 1973-74 academic
year and thereafter. Considerable time
was spent discussing and investigating
the strengths and weaknesses of differ-
ent calendars.

The calendar for next year has already
been set and is as follows:

1972-1973
Advising Aug. 28
Registration Aug. 29-30
Clseeea begin Aug. 31
Labor Day Holiday September 4
Thanksgiving recess Nov. 22-24
Study Dsy Dec. 13
Final Exam Dec. 14-21
Winter recess Dec. 21
Advising Jan. 16
Registration Jsn. 18-'l7
Classes begin Jsn.18 .

Washington's 8-dsy Feb. 19
Spring vacation March 19-23
Study Dsy Msy 'l0
Final Exame Msy 11~16
Commencement May 20

8 The recommendations had to meet five
basic requirements. They were, the ad-
visability of beginning after Labor Day,
the desire to terminate the school year
no later than the end of May, the desir-
ability to have finals before Christmas,
the necessity of having a minimum of
70 instructional days each semester to
meet accrediting standards and the aim
of maintaining a common state wide
calendar.

The first recommendation of the Com-
mittee is an early semester calendar.
Such a calendar would begin imme-
diately after Labor Day with the con-
clusion of the semester before Christ-
mas recess.

Second semester would open after a
three week Christmas break and close
on May 10th. A semester of 72 and 77
instructional days would exist. Instead
of a formal final examination period,
one or two days of the last week of
classes would be used for testing with
examinations given during the regularly
scheduled class meetings.

The 1973-74 calendar would be as fol-
lows:
Advising Sept. 6
Registration Sept. 8-7
Claeeee begin Sept. 10
Thanksgiving recess Nov. 21-23
Final exam week Dec. 17-21
Advising Jsn. 14
Registration Jsn. 16-18
Clseeee begin Jsn. 17
Spring vacation Nlarch 9-17
Final exam week Msy 6-10

The advantages of such a schedule
influe'need the committee to recommend
this schedule as their, first preference.
The proposed calendar would d~mpha-
size finals and yet allow for instructors
to-give-8-two-hour-final spreatLoser two
days if they wikhed.

The splitting of the two hour final
would reduce anxieties in students. It
would also allovr instructors to give
finals on Monday and Wednesday and
possibility go over the exam on Friday
in class. Class would continue to meet
even if no final was given.

Another advantage of the first recom-
mendation is that it starts after Labor
Day and thus wouldn't eonflict with
summer jobs and Harvesting,

The committee's second recommenda-
tion is an early semester calendar with
fifty-five minute periods beginning after
Labor Day and ending before Christmas
recess. The second semester would start
after a three meek vacation and end by
May 10th.

The formal final examination period
of five days duration is part of this cal-
endar. Four final examinations of two

hours would be given each day with
regular final periods in the evening. A
semester of 67 and 66 instructional days
exist, however, with the fifty-five min-
ute class periods making this semester
equivalent to the terms of 74-75 days
under the conventional calendar.

The second recommendation would be
as follows:
Advising Sept. 6
Registration Sept. 6- 7
Clseeee be9ln Sept. 10
Thanksgiving recess Nov. 21-23
Final exams Dec. 17-21
Advising Jan. '14

Registration Jsn. 16-18
Clseeea begin Jan, 17
Spring recess Nlsr. 2-10
Final exsme April 30-Msy 3

The committee felt this system with
55 minute periods might cram to much

material into too short a time, and be
too long to hold the student's attention.
Also, the laboratory sciences would lose
one vreek of lab.

The last recommendation is a calen-
dar essentially the same as this years
calendar, except there would be a five
day final week instead of the present
seven.

It does not allow for school to start
after Labor Day and could confliet with
summer jobs and harvesting.

The committee's first recommenda-
tion is the most beneficial because it
saves time and is more flexible," said
Phil Bain, chairman of the committee.

He stressed the necessity of getting
feedback to Faculty Council on all the
proposed plans so the Council can make
the best decision on the calendar for
1973-74 academic year.

An alteration of the football seating
arramgement between the University of
Idaho and Boise State College student
bodies was proposed by Roger Michener
ticket manager for the University at
Tuesday's senate meeting.

The old senate met for the last time to
tie up loose ends before the initiation of
new officials. It heard Michener explain
the athletic department's feeling that
guaranteeing visiting student seating
within the 20 yard lines was impractical.

According to the agreement, "through
1974, for football games involving the two
institutions, visitors would be admitted
for $1.00 with I.D.'s and up to 1100 seats
located within the 20 yard lines would be
available.

Problems with seating on the same side
of the field resulted last season according
to Michener and the athletic department
wants to separate the student bodies for
future games. However. the department
doesn't want to give up reservgeeating on
opposite side and wants to seat the
visitors outside the 20 yard lines.

"We are proposing to disregard the
agreement and put the BSC students near
the goal line." he said. "We feel there is
not a bad seat in the house since we have a
new stadium. We have to make money."
he said.

Sen. Steve Russell objected saying he
disagreed that the seats near the 20 were
good seats. "That was the reason for the
agreement." he said. "Besides. students
are paying for the stadiums."

Roy Eiguren is to look into the situation
and submit a report next week.

Transfer of $26.605.62 from the ASUI
General. Reserve to Gem operating
expenses was approved. This was a
correction of the cancelled requisition of
1969. Sen. Bill Fitgerald voted no with
Sen. Holly Aldridge abstaining.

An authorization to expend $700.00 from.
program development ld aid the LDS
Institute Tn sponsorttrg -Min+an-'~

opposing the bill were Sens.
Oppenheimer Curtis Aidridge Scale
Owens. and Steve Russell. Sens. Hoyle
and Brady were absent.

A resolution was passed recommending
that the Congress of the United States
allow tax deductibiiity of tuition and fees
up to the amount of $500.

A recommendation that $2.500 be
allocated from the 1972-73 ASUI
Bookstore Scholarship Program for
assistance to minoritygdisadvantaged
students as selected by the Juntura
Committee was approved.

The nem ASUI Senate was sworn into
office and met briefly to direct some bills
to committees and begin work on internal
organization.

Rainbow" was defeated after lengthy
debate and proposed amendments.,

Finance committee had given the bill a
due pass recommendation and Sen. Bill
Fitgerald stressed that the production
was open to all students.

Speaking for the measure, Sen. Todd
Eberhard said the money was needed not
to allow a performance at Boise State
College. He said this type of promotion
mas needed to improve relations with the
university and the southern part of the
state.

Some members wondered whether this
type of promotion would reach students
who might plan to attend the university.

Two amendments to reduce the $700
request were defeated before the
measure was finally killed. Those

Students back to normal

after January flooding
it was hard to stay there," he said.

The couples who were interviewed all
said they lost little to no personal
property. Mr and Mrs. Lin and the
Kinyons lost some food in their freezers.

"We didn't lose anything because me
put everything up high before we left."
Sue Woon said.

Everything is about back to normal for
the married students who mere caught in
the Park Village flood last January,
according to several couples.

The cleaning up is finished and all that
remains is retiling floors and repair some
of the damaged furniture.

, The furniture repair consists mostly. of
reupholstering some of the chairs. and
replacing damaged mattresses and sofa

University maintenance men will give
us flood warning if the water in Paradise
Creek rises dangerously again, the
couples said. There has been at least one
flood warning since, There are also
persons who watch io see that nothing
blocks the culverts. according to one of
the couples.

-Everything is alright now. but I just
don't want it io happen again," said
Barbara Cheng.

cushions

"Cleaning up was really a mess."
according to the Allen Kinyons a resident
of Park Village. "It took us ail weekend
before vre could move in again. We had to
disenfect everything and find oui whether .
tile drinking water was safe."

"There was a smell in the apartments
Ioraweejt oi so afterward. It was so bad.

Senate discusses plan

Altered football seating proposed

s
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Reason unknown

K U I 0 reception limited
"Most should be able to get the

station," he said. "If they are hooked up
to the university cable, they should get it
on channel 12 and if they are on the town
cable they should be able to get it on
channel 13. They should also be able to
pick it up. even if they aren't on a cable
pickup as the signal should be strong
enough. I just don't know why they aren'
getting it."

The living groups who said they could

get the station include Campbell Hall.
Carter Hall, French Hall, Hays Hall,
McCoy Hall. Olesen Hall, Steel House (on
channel 13), Campus Club, Gault Hall.
Graham Hall, Snow Hall, Tri-Delts, Delta
Gamma, Gamma Phi Beta; Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Alpha Kappa Lambda, Beta
Theta Phi, Delta Chi, Delta Sigma Phi.
Farmhouse, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta
Theta, Phi Kappa Tau, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi, Sigma
Gamma Chi, Sigma Nu and Tau Kappa
Epsilon.

No response was receved from Upham
Hall, Willis Sweet Hall, and Phi Gamma
Delta.

Borah Hall did not respond because
they had their television set stolen earlier
this year.

About one-third of the 48 living groups
on the University of Idaho campus do not
get KUID-TV, according to an informal
survey taken recently. Fifteen houses and
dorms said they did not receive the
campus station.

The signals are received by 29 of those
living groups responding. No response
was gained from three of the groups, and
one other hall does not have a television
set..

Of. the 29 who do receive the station on
their. halL TV sets, 10 said they only
received the signals sometimes or that
they were unclear and hard to see.

- "We do get it, but the picture has lots of
dots in it'," .according to one response
from the Complex.
.,"Its not really bright, but we do get it."
one sorority member said.

Audio only
Another hall reported they .could get

the audio but not the video portion of the
station. And another living group said
they received the signals on channel 13,
instead of channel 12.

According to Pete Haggart, head of the
Radio-TV department, he did not know

why the living groups were not receiving
the station's signals.

s news
Study. in Germany

Students who expect to receive their
bachelor's degree by June 1973, all
graduate .students, and post-doctoral
fellows who received their doctoral
degree no earlier than June 1970 are
eligible to apply for scholarships for study
and research in German universities.

The German Academic Exchange
Service has approximately 120 full
scholarships in all fields available for
next fall. A working knowledge of
German is mandatory.

Further information can be obtained
from German Academic Exchange
Service, New York Branch, One Fifth
Avenue, New York, N.Y., 1003.

Complex telephones
There are no plans at this time to put

telephones in each room in the Complex,
Ron Rhodes, assistant director of
housing, said yesterday. This followed a
meeting between General Telephone
Company officials and the Housing
office last week.

"St'udents may still order phones by
themselves," Rhodes said, "but they will
not be put into each room."

He also said the number's would be
Centrex numbers (885).

night hotels in Amsterdam and missed-
flight insurance.

Students, faculty, staff and dependents
(or parents of students) are eligible for
the flight.

Mrs. ImoGene Rush, ASUI associate
program director noted that the plane
must be filled if the progra'm is to
continue and that. U of I has taken
advantage of the flight with no additional
cost to the ASUI for the past two years.
The flight program is carried out through
Pullman Travel Service.

Students may ask for further
information at the Program Office in

the SUB.

Summer rnternshrps

Summer internships,are available
for students interested in working in sol-
ving community. problems, according to
Daphne Odenborg in the Graduate School.

Students who have completed their
sophomore year are eligible to apply.
They are selected and given project
descriptions in their area of interest.
which may include economic
development, consumer protection, police-
community relations, water resources.
industrial pollution, community planning
or several other areas.

Stipends will be provided the interns.
Special training for unique community
assignments may be provided. Odenborg
said.

Interested persons should apply to the
Graduate Dean, 111 Morrill Hall (old
Forestry Building) for more information.

WSU Charter Flight

Washington State University European
Charter Flight is only half full. The flight
leaves Seattle June 6 and returns from
Amsterdam August 16. The cost is 8275
which includes the flight, first and last

March 17, 1972

Nrghtlrne rs open for crrsrs and
information calls from '2'.30 p.m. to 2:30
:..m.The number i~ 882-i)3".0.

A coffee hour for senior and graduate

women sponsored by the Anrerican

Association of University Women is

Saturday at 10:30 a.m. in the FOB

Lounge. Reservations are to be made to

Susan Umberger at 882-4353.
" 7:,8 ~F~lul 1 lTIF lily%>

"1001 Arabian Nights" will be the
children's film shown Saturday at 12:45
and 2:30 p,m. Because of the cancella-
tion of the March 4 film, ch'jldren

holding series A tickets may atterfd this
film.

The deadline date for receipt of
theses and dissertations by the Grad-
uate Division is April 14. Applications
for advanced degrees not already filed
should be turned in immediately.

A youth rally will be Sunday at 7:30
p.m. in the Emanuel Lutheran Church.
Evangelist speaker Ker Ellington and

an Impact Team from the Lutheran
Bible Institute in Seattle will be there.

Due to the termigation of draft calls for
this month, the Draft Information Center
will temporarily suspend regular office
hours for the remainder of March. New
office hours will be announced
immediately after spring break. Those
seeking draft information before then

may make an appointment for counseling
through the ASUI office,

An organizational meeting for all girls
interested in trying out for porn-porn girl.
is set for 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the

. 'rogram room of the SUB. Anyone having
any questions should contact Kleone
Grotzinger at 885-6281.

The drawing for the Austin Healey
Sprite being raffled off by Alpha Kappa
Psi professional fraternity will be at
4 p.m. Saturday in the SUB. Tickets
are available from any member.

U of I Chess Club meets Sunday at 2

p.m. in the SUB. The club has issued an
open invitation to all members of the
community.

An Irish stew dinner will be given
Sunday at St. Augustine's Newman
Center fiom 5 to 6:30 p.m. The cost is
$1 per person.

Adonna" bras and girdles
20/o off.

Reg. $3. Cross-over bra
l > with elastic front insert.

upper cups are nylon
( lace, lower cups are

cotton. Sizes 32-36A,
32-388, C.

Sale
24'eg.

$8. Firm control
girdle has tummy con-
rolling V-bands,

Nylon.'ycraR

spandex power-
neL Sizes S, M, L, XL:

ale

4'ale

From
March 16 to March 19
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This Weekend Dance to the Music ~ «(v~)
of "Pleasantry"

j)lhi
J

Spaghetti Nites —Sunday and Monday
6-8 p.m.—All You Can Eat $1.25

No Cover Sunday thru Thursday
v,x

~ ~ ' ' ~ a ed''O'
JCPenney

The values are here every day.
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Navy ROTC announces
- new two-year program

Under a new Navy ROTC program at
the University of Idaho, students can now
be commissioned as officers in the Navy
or Marine Corps after only two years of
oneampus tra'ining.

Men in their second year of college or
third year of a five-.year course are
eligible to apply. Both scholarship and
college program openings are. available.
The scholarship selectees receive tuition,
,books, fees, uniforms, and $100 per
month. College program selectees
receive their Naval Science course books,
uniforms. and $100 per month. Options
available upon graduation and
commissiSning include assignment in the
unrestricted line to surface ships,

conventional and nuclear submarines, and
aviation billets, Marine Corps, and
science and engineering fields.

Students selected to participate in the
new two-year program attend a special
six weeks Naval Science Institute during
the summer at either the University of
North Carolina or UCLA, and upon
successful completion are enrolled in the
regular junior Navy ROTC courses in the
fall semester.

Interested students may obtain further
information and a'pplication forms from
the Navy ROTC Unit. Navy Building,
University of Idaho. The deadline for
application for the two-year program is
April 20.

es vary Photo by Roy Knacht

Summer school bulletin out
The bulletin of course offerings for

summer session '?2 at the University of
Idaho has been released and plans to
attend summer school should be made
soon, according to Dr. Paul F. Kaus,
director of summer and special
programs.

Approximately 400 undergraduate and
graduate courses in all of the university's
colleges will be taught during this year'
summer session, which runs from June 12
through Aug. 4. In addition, the summer
schedule includes accelerated short
courses, workshops, innovative programs
and a wide selection of recreation and
special activities throughout the summer.

A new feature of most courses offered
in the College of Education this summer
will be "block scheduling" in which
classes will meet for two hours twice a
week instead of 50 minutes each day. "one
of the advantages of block scheduling is
that the classes will not meet on
Fridays," Kaus pointed out. "This leaves
Fridays open for library work, special
projects and individual sessions .with
faculty members," he said.

For those students who may want to
attend only a part of summer session, a
number of courses and workshops will be

offered at various one to four week
periods, Short courses range from
interpersonal and group dynamics in
psychology, to job analysis in vocational
education and an experimental
conservation workshop in geography.

A three-week traveling workshop in art
will spend one week each in Southern,
Central and Northern Idaho and the
School of Music will offer workshops
featuring nationally-known musicians in
stage band, brass, percussion and musical
theatre.

Former Secretary of Interior Walter
Hickel will be on campus July 28 as a
public events speaker. Students can also
attend free films, concerts, summer
theatre productions and several all-
university barbeques. The university has
arranged weekend boat trips on the Snake
River and Lake Coeur d'Alene, a tour of a
Lewiston lumber mill and a back packing
trip.

Kaus suggests that those interested in
attending summer school write to the
university's Summer Sessions Office
requesting the summer bulletin which
will provide complete information on
admission requirements, registration and
a full course listing.
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Let's face it, nothing looks more special than
a bra and bikini that were meant for each
other. Delicately bare bra has single front
fastener; all in fine English lace that has an
exclusive permanent finish so it won't pucker
after washing... won't show under clinging
outerwear! Bra 8067, B,C,D 32-36, $7, Si ~

kini is nylon Crepelon'ith panel of matching
lace. sizes 4-6, $3.

SankAmericard Sc Master Charge For Women
Since 1S90

C m~~>i 4'-—,w
211 S. Main Moscow

g-k.~.~ 3 tii III,I Jt) I IIII' IIII II tt I I II I I.I I,.I I
Ml-7154

Vassarette styles 8067 & 5061/2 Col. x 16"
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A gathering ofpeace
"
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Argonaut:
There is a message on the winds. We

have heard of a great Gathering of Peace
which will take place in northern
Colorado during the first week in July,
1972. It is said that people will gather
together on Table Mountain, on the
western shore of Lake Granby. This place
is in Rocky Mountain National Park, and

is approximately seventy miles northwest
of Denver, Colorado, high in the western
Rocky Mountains.

It is said that all the people who have
gathered together in peace will join hands

and om together at high noon on the
Fourth of July. The People of the
Rainbow have envisioned this thing, and

they say that all those who are present
will be as one at that time. They say that
this will be a moment of peace that will

last for.an eternity, and that the Great
Spirit has chosen this time to purify his
children.

Some of our brothers and sisters who
're

of native American ancestry have
spoken of this Gathering. They say that
there are many legends that tell of a time
when the spirits of the Indians who loved

this sacred earth and died here will come
again. They say that those spirits are in

our bodies, and live through our actions.
Wherever the children of peace gather to
dance this summer, the Spirit will come
to show the way to renew the earth
through love and harmony.'t has been foretold that the spirit of
man will climb thP. tneuntain, and then
descend to the banks of the lake, where
the body of man will be waiting, singing
and dancing. It is believed that the spirit
will enter the body of man from the east,
and that the spirit will appear to be both

white and red. It is said that those who

receive the spirit will move to the left, as
is done in The Dance of Ghosts, and that
there will be many circles of dancers.

Table Mountain lies on the ancient holy
lands of the Arapaho and Cheyenne. The
Indians were comfortable in this spot for
centuries, and knew that it was a place for
great medicine. These lands were stolen
from the Indians, but no one can 'steal the

spirit from the ground. This is the year
that the people have chosen to dance with

the ghosts, and it is agreed that the time
and place are right.

It is interesting to note that progressive
members of the highly unorthodox
Universal Life Church have announced

that a Universal Life Church Picnic will

be held during the first week in July in the
same park. The Gathering of Peace and

the Universal Life Church Picnic are to be
one and the same; loving brothers and

sisters coming together in peace to do the
thing urhich is right and which must be
done. We are all meant to be'free, and we
share the same Spirit.

The Rainbow Family of Living Light
believes that the earth is sacred, and

wishes to protect the spot on which the
Gathering of Peace mill take place. Those
of us who share that ecological concern
are invited to contact the Rainbow
Family at P. O. Box 5577, Eugene,
Oregon, 97405.

The Universal Life Church invites all of
mankind to the annual free Picnic, and

encourages all of us who have talents as
cooks, doctors, entertainers, engineer's,
facilitators, and expediters to come early
and stay late. Entertainers who wish to co-
ordinate their performances with the
IJLC Picnic Steering Committee are-
asked to contact Kachina Doll at 2829
Eastern Avenue N., Seattle, Wash., 98103,
or phone (206) ME 24390. Kachina Doll
recommends that all entertainers come
prepared to perform accoustically, and
reminds us that the music of life is in our
souls. As usual, it is expected that
Picnicers will come equipped to take care
of themselves, and share the miracle Of
life with their neighbors and fr'iends.

Scribner writes again —the click
To: Editor Fullmer

Oh, where were you, our little conscience of our lucks,
The watcher of those ASUI Senate ducks?

Where was your little voice of wisdom in our ear
As the ASUI elections "approached" so near?

Where were your wise questions of importance then?
Did you, too, take to the safety of the silent wind,

Vis-a-vis, to avoid the political hot air?
Perhaps because the Arg Staff had their own ducks in there?

Why, little watcher of ducks, and printer of facts,
Didn't you "then" publicly question the "ducks" and "quacks?"

Could you now be quacking the reverse of the myth:
That what began as swans of popular beauty

May "now" be seen in truth —cliquish pith,
As ugly ducklings, lacking in their "rep" duty.

Bob Scribner

They beg to differ Divorce
anonymous

Editor:
We beg to differ with Debbie'Henney

about the Campus Chest Drive. Last year
our alums contributed the amount of five
dollars to the drive. The year before last
they did not contribute at all.

The rest of the amount was earned by
much hard work and dedication during the
drive.

Thank-you for letting us clarify the
matter.

Sincerely,
The Women of Kappa Kappa Gamma

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Fellow DIVORCED students interested

in relating to others and to ourselves as
normal. achieving human beings please
contact me. Perhaps by sharing the nitty-
gritties of our miseries, joys and
loneliness we may accept and enjoy our
situations.

Discussions and activities could be
arranged to our needs.

Jim Yetter
Box 3401

University Station
Moscow

Letters

Golly Mark!
deer ed--

i read what your friend mark said that
his friends said about my friends who
worked on Hamlet. i must admit my
friends kind of wondered about the new
trend that your friend mark has set; of
course referring to writing a review of
something you'e never seen. now my
friends were wondering about how your
friend mark's friends conveyed their
thoughts about the lighting being's as how
they probably don't understand how a
light is cued in the first place. my friends
also wanted to know from your friend
mark's friends how "karma" applies to
16th century Denmark. they giggled about
that one. and too. mv friend Jim wanted
to know if your friend mark's friends
liked him as Horatio or whether it was our
friend Paul they liked as Po18hius. are
they absolutely sure Ernie Hartung didn'
play Gertrude? you tell your friend mark
that my friend Uncle Forrest sends him
roses for all the bother involved of
actually seeing him as the Gravedigger
before he publically commented on his
performance.

We'e happy. We'e glad that our
efforts to sustain credible theatre are in
correlation with the high journalistic
standards exemplified by the Argonaut.
We appreciate the consideration involved
by your friend mark in his timely
dissertation of our art. As that famous
Greek playwright had it —"thanque et
fucque".
J-Belle
Iota Beta Gamma

IdnIfu Argonaut

Ad maaager - Ric Qwh
.Adsafesmeo - Nmy Srypay

flank IToomor
Cartaoaet - pavl uoaster
Cinnktioe- nic ffeefrow
Deli(mry - Pat ftefdwio

t'tf ><u.'
is

The Arffoaavt e the stvdevt owned
eod operated newspaper of the uoiser-
sity. It is priated semiweekly. Offices
are located fa the Student uniov Boffd-
(htf, Noscow. Idaho tfSff43.

'I'L GIVE YOU $(I00,000 FOR SAN DIEGO, HARTFORD INSURANCE AND CANTEEN CORP.—
ANQ YOU CAN KEEP YOUR'HAKY ECONOMY INTACTI'
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The bill which set adulthood at 18 will
die in the joint Conference Committee
according to the Idaho Student Lobby.

The bill passed the Senate only after the
19 year old drinking amendment was
tacked on to the bill. Because the
amendment was clearly unconstitutional
and poorly written, the house refused to
ratify the ammendment, even though the
house did approve the original measure.
The bill was then sent to the Joint
Conference Committee where it will be
allowed to die.

Those opposing the original bill in the
House were Allen, Chatburn; Claiborn,
Condie, Crapo, Danieldson, Dean, Dunn,
Elgin, Famer. Fogg. Hale, Hammond,
Hartvigsen, Jenkins. Johnson, Keithly,
Kendell, Larsen, Little. Litton, Loveless,
Merril.

In the Senate those opposing the
original measure were Barker; Brassey.
Budge, Cobbs, Crookham, 'Egbert,
Ellsworth. Evans, Klein, Manley, Miller,
Peavey, Rigby, Saxvi)i, Steen, Stoicheff,
Swenson, Watkins, and Williams.

The failure of the Omnibus majority
rights bill will allow the ISL to proceed
with the individual 18 year old rights bills.

The status of the various bills dealing
with this issue is as follows:

Two bills related to marriage and
majority rights will go into effect July 1,
1972. The first bill will allow )Dales to
marry without parental consent. Females
already have this right. The other bill
extends the three day waiting period
before marriage to 18 year olds.
Previously only those 21 and older had the
shortened waiting period,

Jury duty
The jury service bill went into effect

February 10, making 18 year olds eligible
for jury service when they register to
vote.

The bills lowering the age for beer,
wine and liquor have passed the Senate
and are now in the house. If the house
passes each of all of these bills they will
become effective July 1, 1972.

Presently. a bill lowering the license
age for landscape architects to 18 is being
considered by the House.

The Senate is considering a bill that
would incorporate 18 year olds into the

~ ' t
with a vote of 58-0-12.

A bill lowering the uniform Gifts to

Minors to include 18 year olds passed the
House, and the Senate is now acting on the
measure. If it passes it will also go into
effect July 1, 1972.

Rights issue
The attempt to put the 18year bid rights

issue on the ballot in November as a
constitutional amendment failed in both
the House and Senate.

Gerrymandering
Smylie on campus

Robert E. Smylie, former three term
Governor of Idaho, will be on campus
today and tomorrow.

Friday. March 17 he will be interviewed
on KRPL at 8:30 a.m. 12:00 he is at
Faculty Forum in the Faculty Club
Lounge (F.O.B.)

At 2:00 he is meeting with Student
government leaders.

For those interested in talking with
Smylie, he will be in the den of the student
union by the fireplace at 3:15.

On Saturday, March 18, Smylie will be
keynoting the College Republican Pacific
Northwest Regional Convention in the
Student Union. His topic is "Youth
Participation in Politics —Problems of
Rigidness." Students and public are most
welcome according to College Republican
leaders.

INcClure on campus
Representative James McClure will be

on campus from 3 to 6 p.m., Saturday.
Rep. McClure who is running for the
Republican nomination for U.S. Senate
will hold a question-answer period in the
Student Union Lounge from 3 to 3:45.

Rep. McClure will then mingle around
the campus talking with students about
political and non-political issues. He will
be in the vicinity of the Sigma Nu house
from 4 to 4:30. the Farmhouse vicinity
from 4:30 to 5, and in the Tower and
Wa))abe Complex area from 5 to 6.

Political analyst to speak
MOSCOW —Bill Hall, editorial page

editor and political analyst for the
Lewiston Morning Tribune, will evaluate
the current Idaho legislative session and
the various state political aspirants at the
Faculty Forum at noon Wednesday.
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Students and graduate students have
their prob)e)rrs, but troubles don't end
when a person attains his Ph.D. The
position a professor attains and his ability
to hold that position depends on his ability
to play a game called 'publishing or
perishing!'or some professors there
isn't much motivation to play this game.
Dr. Wi))is Rees of the University of Idaho
psychology department, is one of these
professors.

"If I don't think it's important to
mankind, or to increasing happiness or
stopping misery, I don't think it's worth
publishing", says Rees. The professors
who do research and publish it merely to
gain or secure a position aren't really
helping anyone, according to the
professor.

A little game
"It all evolves into a )ittle game where

you try to get a number of publications
that can be'easured, one, two, three. or
you try to show up with a paper that you
can present at a professional meeting,"
said Rees.

Sometimes professors are so pressured
by an institution to publish something that
they'l publish junk material that is
meaningless.

Rees says that he's got data basis for at
least 8 articles, but they would not make
worthwhile or meaningfu) ones.

"A person has to ask himself. 'is it
important?'n my case I don't think so.
even though this data was based on
controlled and good research," added the
professor,

A personal thing
"Research is a personal thing."

according to Rees. "I think that as
psychologists we'e got to do research
that is meaningful and interesting to
ourselves and to humanity, but
sometimes an individual wants to do a
certain kind of research..and the
institution will refuse to grant him the
funds. Therefore, there is not only
pressure to do research and publish it, but
the person has to also raise the research
funds," he said.

"For example. the Masters-Johnson
research on sexual intercourse could
never be done here, because the attitudes
of this state are too conservative." said
the professor.
scr(Ill'the more'secure his job.is." he
added.

Iylcre than research
According to Rees a professorEs job is

more than just researching. It also
includes teaching and service. It used to
be that a university was the only place lo
do research. So'it was done there. now the
institutions expect it lo be part of a
professor's job." said Rees. Rees feels
that too often the other aspects of
teachirrg and service are overlooked,

"In my office there are so many
- students at times that I have trouble

find)De a piece to sil." added the

professor. Anytime a student wants to
talk about a problem or just talk, my door
is'always open. Maybe it's just a waste of
time, but man wastes his time in many
ways and one of them is by doing
meaningless research," said Rees.

Sometimes a professor will conduct or
fabricate research just to buy power to
get a better position, stated the professor."I'e actually seen fabricated research
published. Sometimes a researcher wil)
change numbers and figures on his
research just to give it prominence as a
worthwhile research project," said Rees.

Pick a subject
According to the educator there are

some professors that look ahead and plan
at which institution they would like to
teach. Then they'1) go to that university*s
journal on research and pick out a subject
they know something about, then they'l
do research on this subject and start
contacting the person who originally d)d
the research. Then they'l fabricate
results and use it as buying power to gain
a position at that university.

"More than once at Idaho, individuals
have done research so they can use it as
buying power," said Rees.

ASUI validates
election returns
The results of the last ASUI election

were approved Tuesday night —but just
barely. And it took a deciding vote by Tom
Slayton. former ASUI vice-president to
break the 3-3 deadlock to validatet the
election returns.

On the roll call vote. Roy Eiguren.
president-elect, voted no (?) Steve Scale
and Steve Russell a)s~ voted no.

Todd Eberhard, Stan Curtis, and Beth
Owens voted yes bringing the vote to a tie
upon abstentions from the rest of the
Inembers present.

Slayton. therefore. had the privilege of
casting the crucial ballot.

The election returns are now official.
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for week-end
"Youth Participation in Politics" is the

theme of the College Republican Pacific
Northwest Regional Convention meeting
in the Student Union Friday and Saturday.

Interested U of I students are invited to
attend. Students wiII be attending from
Montana, Washington, Oregon, and Idaho.

Registration is from 5 to 7 p.m. on the
third floor of the SUB. Cost is I4 for those
wishing to attend the Friday evening

- social and the Saturday night banquet.
I

The Convention will be called to order
at 7 p.m. by Gary Chase, Region IX
Directctr of the. College Republican
National Committee. ASUI President Roy
Eiguren will introdue Ron Stevens.

Ron Stevens, assistant secretary of
state for Idaho, will address the
Convention at 8 p.m. on "Youth and
Elections."

The Convention will reconvene
Saturday morning at 8 a.m. with the roll
call of the States and the seating of
delegates. The Regional Constitution will
be presented for ratification by the
Executive Board.

The schedule for the remainder of the
day is outlined below.

10 ~ .m.-Stuart Bledsoe, House
Majority Leader for the State of
Washington will conduct a Workshop on
"Youth Participation in the Legislature
and in Politics."

11 ~.m.—Robert E. Smylie, former
Chairman of the Republican

Governors'ssociation

will keynote the Convention:
"Youth Participation in Politics." During
his term as Governors'ssociation
Chairman, Smylie received much
national acclaim. Theodore White in
"Making of a President," 1964 stated
Smylie was "one of the finest governors
in the Union."

1 p.m.—Lynn Erickson of Washington
D.C. will speak on the topic "College
Republicans and the Republican-Party."

3 p.m.-Election of Regional. officers
and actton on grotiosed endorsement tor
sddlitton ot a "Youth Committeeman" to
the National Committee..

7:30 p.m.—Delegates and guests will
attend the Republican Spring Festival at
the Elks Club, hosted by the Latah County
Republicans. Prospective Idaho 1st
district Congressional candidates will be
in attendance and speaking. For those not
registered for the College Republican
Convention, the cost to the general public
vrill be $5.50.

Dave Devcich, local College Republican
Chairman said, "The student body and

- public is welcome to hear all speakers at
the Regional "C.R." Convention at no

'hatsoever."

Conflict has arisen in Campus Affairs
Committee regarding the Student Code of
Conduct. The committee has been
considering the ASUI Senate version of
the Code and an alternate draft submitted
by Harry Davey, dean of men, and Tom
Richardson vice-president of
administrative services.

Major debate during the past five
sessions has focused on the extent of
university's involvment in criminal cases.

In the senate version, a student
'wouldn'. be subject to university
disciplinary action for an offense for
which he could be tried in a civil or
criminal court unless covered specifically
in the Code; However, if the offense was
within the jurisdiction of the university as
a result of the code. the person could be
punished by the courts and the university,

The university, though, would only
prosecute if the act violated the academic
operation of the university.

Qlvey disagrees
Davey submitted his version after.

disagreement regarding several of the
sections of the senate version.

Specifically, he disagreed with taking
all cases involving physical abuse, hazing
or harassment to civil court before being
handled by the university. Regarding
campus disorders and disruption, Davey
wondered why the senate ommitted a
section encompassing interference with
"police or firemen in the conduct of

their'awfulduties."
Mary Ruth Mann, former ASUI

president argued that this offense was
covered in civil law and students should
be responsible enough to face the matter
downtown.

Davey objected saying it might "harm
relations between the university and
community" if there was no option to
handle this type of problem internally.

Right now the decision on where to
handle cases depends on the individual
incident and a discussion among those
involved.

An article making theft and property
damage a violation of the Code was also
re-inserted in the Davey-Richardson
draft, although the senate had eliminated
it in their version.

"I think matters of this kind could be
handled muCh better in a civil court,"
objected Roy Eiguren. ASUI president.

Mann also stressed that living groups
could regulate this problem internally
through esQblishing, Rsidence hall
regulations,

'"That's'sOmethlhtt'. 1'an'.,buy." said
Davey.

Davey reminded, the committee at.a
meeting on March 9 that anytime a person
is dissatisfied with a hearing he could
appeal to a higher court.

Mann then questioned the capacity of
the university to guarantee due process in
serious cases brought before the
university judicial system.

Richardson and Davey also gave
several instances where it might be in the
best interests of all parties to handle the
matter within the university structure.

According to Richardson, the City of
Moscow relies on the university to handle
the problems of its "youth ghetto."

It was agreed that a clause was needed

THE SPRUCE
The Place To Go

IS THE SPRUCE TAVERN

+8S2-9984

HOME OF THE FAMOUS SPRUCE BURGER. HOMEMADE CHILI
FRENCH FRIES AND CHILI BURGERS

FOUR REGULATION. SIZE POOL TABLES
GOLD WINE TO GO ALWAYS A SPECIAL PRICE ON BEER TO I, C

COME IN AND SAY 'Hl" TO GUY MILI.IE L CREW
It/Iort, Tues'. Wed, —Popcorn Nrtes

Thurs. —Pesrtut Nlte

stipulating that the university must show

just cause for handling an act within its
judicial system.

The statement contained in the cover
letter of the Davey-Richardson draft was
deemed sufficient and incorporated into

the scope of the Code.
Essentially. the new paragraph states

that the university irivokes its interest
only when it can show that student
behavior affects the operation and
performance of the educational mission
of the university. Every effort would be
made to reduce the double accountability
of the student.

Davey also felt that provisions for
registering firearms should, be re-
inserted. In article II of the new version,
it would also be a violation of the Code to
falsely identify one's self to an authorized
university official in relation to situations
involving academic dishonesty.

Mann objects
Mann objected during discussion saying

she felt it wasn't clear who was,an..
authorized university official.

"I don't like the broad authorization."
she said. "and I can't see making refusal
to identify oneself an offense."

The article regarding housing was
changed in the Davey-Richardson version
to read that "Living groups may
internally set regulations geverning hours
and areas of public access provided that
such regulations do not violate announced
University policies for specified living

spaces or the individuals right to privacy
in his own rented space." I Boldfaced
material new)

This would provide that should a non-

visitation or no alcohol hall be established
by the administration. the regulation
couldn't be changed by a hall vote.

"I think the living group should still
have the right to change the rules."
argued Mann.

"That's where we disagree." said
Davey,

Eiguren also objected with Davey
saying this was supposed to be the
university policy regarding all students.
He felt that if the university were given
the option of "announcing" other policies,
the student would become subject to the
university again.

"The student's won't know what's going
on." he said.

Minor variitions
Other minor variations were

incorporated into the new version.
..It„was,decided that the various

differences,jn, philosophy could best be
settled by putting articles from each
version to a vote at next Monday's
meeting.

Due to the re-organization of the ASUI
government, the ASUI Senate approved,
temporary appointments of Doug
Oppenheimer. Steve Scale, Mel Fisher.
and Mary Ruth Mann to fill positions on
the committee until deliberation on the
Code of Conduct is completed.

Messages
00 YOU WANT TO WORK? On vocational.
educational. personal. or marital concerns?
UCC 309 for an appointment or cell 6716.
Sorry. the confidential nature of our con-
tacts does not allow for testimonials.

Argonaut classlf leds do it. Available rldlcu.
lously cheep et SUB information desk.

JOBS

Mature, responsible married couple needed
as house parents in a group home for handi-
capped children. Send resume to Box 281,
Pullman.

FOR SALE
Country Ilying with city facilities Tremen
dous view of city of Troy and Moscow Moun-
tain. One yeer old. 3 bedroom. 835-2944.

FOR SALE: . REFRIGERA1'OR. It always
worke. Call 885-6921. Ask for Marty. room
122. You'l dig it.

MleC:
BACKPAQEERS —Free pamphlet -Sleeping
birg and tant fundamentals." Also our light-
weight bag and tent catalog with informa-
tion on free gas stove offer. Write PAKIN,
Box 2099, Culver City, Cn. 90230.

Wanted To Buy
Went to buy —Scuba Gear. Call Carol.
882-1395.

Motorcycle s
For Sale: Triumph Motorcycle. 650cc, CallTom Eastman, 882-5499 after 5 p.m.

For Sale: Yamaha Enduro 1970 DT1-MX
250cc. Konl's. with extras, $550 or offer.
882-2851.

LOST 5 FOUND

MCAT
Preparation for the Medical College Admis
slons Test. For information write: Greduate
Studies Center. P. O. Box 386. New York.
N. Y. 10011.

TERM PAPERS, Professionally resenrched
and typed. Manuscripts Unlimited. Box.
El Toro. Calif. 92630.

Typing All kinds of typing done. 40c per
page, electric typewriter. Call, 882-4149.

I need a ride to Twin Falls afternoon of Mitrch
22nd. Share expenses. Debre Scheefer.
Carter Hall. 885-7381.

ERMPAPER ARSENAL
Send $1.00 for your
Iafog of 1,300 qualit
19 GLENROCK AVE,
LOS ANGELES, CA
I21314774I474 4
"We need a local s~~~c47r~

LOST, BROWN SUEDE PURSE with fringe
and red and white riveted design. Badly
needed ID and glasses inside. If found, call
882-0811. i

Lost: Brown Leather Coin Purse. Need
apartment key in it. Call 882-1374.

I
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Planning director says
'arbage is major threat

disposal has become a regional problem—and a big one.
"We must no longer pollute the air.

Instead, we may possibly pollute the
ground. That, briefly, is the status of solid
waste disposal at the state level. The
advantage of this solution is that we can'
see it or smell it."

El ton Weeks, assistant general
manager of'he Boardman (Ore.)
Development Project also spoke during
today's session on waste disposal
problems. He noted that shredded
garbage and septic tank effluent mixtures
are currently being mixed with soil in
experimental plots near Boardman.
"Excellent garbage incorporation has
been obtained in these plots, which were
treated with 100 tons of garbage per
acre," he said.

The Department of Agricultural
Engineering at Oregon State University is
cooper(sting on 'th'e de'Sign "kiid
construction of a small"p'brtable"'tt(ln'tl
tunnel to be used in evaluating the effect
of garbage application on wind erosion of
soil, Weeks noted.

Mankind could easily become engulfed
in his own garbage by the year 2,000
unless he develops a new technology to

<combat waste disposal problems now
mushrooming to frightening proportions,
a planning expert told an audience of
some 200 highway technicians at the

tsUniversity of Idaho Wednesday.
James E. Connolly, planning director

for the Mason County Regional Planning
Council from Shelton, Wash., was

'hddressing the opening session of the 23rd
annual Road Builders'linic at the
university.

The three4ay clinic is sponsored by the
University of Idaho, Washington State
University, the Idaho and Washington
departments of highways, the Washington
state and Rocky Mountain chapters of the
'American Public Works Association and
the Washington State Association of
County Engineers.

.Connolly told city, county and state
Righway officials that "recycling today is
part of the answer. But you can't recycle
everything. Planning for solid waste

~,

Recycling center has new location
rags, and computer paper and cards. The
cans and bottles should be rinsed out and

the cans should have the ends cut out, be
flattened and have the paper removed.

The center also has barrels in the
majority of the dormitories and houses
on campus so students can ueposn tnetr
recyclable materials, according to
Kirkland.

Moscow Recycling Center has been

: relocated and is now in a green building
on the west side of Jackson Street, just
South of the B Street intersection,
according to Larry Kirkland, director of
the center.

~ The building is open to the public to
bring in all recyclable materials from 1-

5 p.m. each Wednesday and from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturdays.

Materials which can be taken to the
Center include newspapers, mixed quality

paper, cans, bottles. all aluminum
matter. coat hangers, licence plates.

Anyone who would like to help at the

center can contact anyone there or they

can call Kirkland at 882-7313.

Earth Scope
Page

7'ASHINGTON

(AP) —The Navy
yesterday reported the rare sighting of an
advanced Soviet Polaris-type nuclear
missile-firing submarine on the surface
northeast of Iceland..

LOS ANGELES (AP) —Mayor Sam
Yorty has withdrawn as an active
Democratic presidential candidate from
all but his home state primary June 6.

WASHINGTON (AP) —The governors
of Oregon and Idaho Thursday joined in
appeals to the White House and Congress
for funds to beat commercial developers
to choice tracts of land on the shores of
the Snake River.

KEENE, Calif. (AP) —Farm labor
leader Cesar Chavez said Wednesday his
union will resume today its-boycott of
California and Arizona lettuce growers
and shippers.

PARIS (AP) —The United States asked
the Vietnamese Communists today to
agree to impartial inspection of prisoner
of war camps in return for a mutual
understanding that there would be no
further efforts made to free prisoners.

WASHINGTON (AP) —President
Nixon has set May 22 as the starting date
for his visit to Moscow for his second
summit talk with Communist leaders
aimed at "enhancing the prospects for
world peace."

BOISE (AP) —The Idaho Senate voted
Wednesday to reinstate in the state'
statues, criminal laws as they existed
prior to last Jan. l.

The vote was 20-14 and the measure
reinstating the old criminal code now

goes to the House.
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Another Ross Point weekend is coming

up, which means an opportunity for
faculty and students to travel to the Post
Falls site and study themselves, their

positions. and university learning under

the newest experimental methods of

simulation. discussion, and micro
teaching.

This fourth workshop endeavor is
scheduled for April 14 to 16 at a cost of $12

per person, Organized under the Center

for Human and organizational Research
and Development (CHORDL an informal

consultation group of faculty, staff, and

students, the Ross Point workshop has

been organized to use human resources
creatively and increase understanding

within the university.
Dr. William Bergquist, director of

CHORD, feels the kind of techniques and

technologies basic to Ross Point are
unique —it varies from the typical
"retreat" —and CHORD itself is the only

organization of its kind in the United

States.

CUSTOM IMPRINTED
T-SHIRTS,

TANK TOPS,
FOOTBALL JERSEYS
We'l Special Imprint

FRAT/SOROR ITY
CRESTS

CLUB NAMES
TEAM NAMES

NUMBERS
Your Name On

T-Shirts, Tank Tops
and

Football Jerseys
WHILE YOU WAIT

The April venture will feature separate

subject areas. for faculty and students.

Half of the project will be an Institute of

Higher Education, designed especially for

faculty members because they'e well

trained in content and research, but.

according to Bergquist. they have no skill

in teaching.
"It will be an opportunity to increase

teaching skills." he said, "experiences to

increase the awareness of, and the ability

to work with students."

Faculty and administrators, including

President Ernest Hartung in the capacity
of both a learner and advisor, will have

their methods restructured through
simulations, discussions, mini-lectures.
and confrontation over university policy.

Ritual to be studiad

Ritual in the classroom will be studied.

Bergquist said, as well as procedures to

warm up the class and get it moving as a
total unit.

A "mini-versity" will be offered. a

series of brief courses on educational

technology scheduled to present a whole

university program in three hours.

According to Bergquist, the main

changes with this spring's workshop are

the separation of groups and the focus on

actual teaching for faculty members who

have studied more general relations in the

past.
Practical experience

"For the faculty, it's going to be a more

practical experience this time."
Bergquist reports. "For the students. it'

going to be more personal, probably much

more'emotionally intense."

Separating the students, interfacing

them only occasionally with the faculty

group, is something new according to

Bergquist.
"There will be more personal focus—

what it means to be a student," Bergquist
said. "There will be study of identity.

emotions, fantasy, and how to cope more

x N
*

effectively with the frustrations of being a

student." he added.
guidance structured

The student guidance will be somewhat

structured. with non-verbal exercises and

small group activities. Bergquist wants to

stay away from group dynamics, hoping

for intensive personal experience and real

openness established between teachers

and students.
For this reason Bergquist plans to

accomodate the same number of faculty

and students. 30 to 40 in each group. He t
said CHORD would try to select
applicants on the basis of diversity and

mixture, with some volunteers from past

workshops and hopefully many younger

students who will be remaining on

campus for a few years. Application

forms are available from Linda Sepa,

room 211-C in the College of Education

building. and April 1 has been set as the

deadline for turning them in.

Bergquist emphasized that none of the

programs in CHORD were intended to be

psycho-therapy and it was not competing
with the University Counseling Center or
any other organization. CHORD provides
individual consultation and workshops

under its Human Development Program
and a consulting service for campus and

community groups under its
Organizational Development Program.

Bargquist optimistic

Bergquist is optimistic about this fourth

Ross Point project because he feels each
one has been more successful, with the

talent and staff "infinitely better" than

the first one last year.
The staff, which includes director Jack

Gilligan. is the best qualified Bergquist
said he has seen for a college setting and

he adds that one reason for CHORD's

existence is so such experiments can be

run by competent people.

Plans for CHORD include expansion a

next year. Bergquist said it may be

opened to WSU students on a limited

basis. especially for graduate student

training. 0
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Besides the everyday problems of

getting up in the morning and finding an

empty shower stall, the U of I student has

to combat the fact that the University has

clocks which can't tell the correct time.
According to George Gagon, Director of

the physical plant. the University has no

central clock system. but that they try to

keep the clocks within a few minutes of

the correct time. Each building and each
room (sometimes) has its own clock and

they are set accordingly to whomever

thinks their Mickey Mouse watch has the

right time. This may account for the

reason why some people sit through an 8

o'lock class while the time-teller on the

wall says 6:30.
,The University's time is regulated by a

monitor broadcast service located in the

electric shop on campus. The time is

given every five minutes in Naval

Standard Time and is correct down to the

thousandth of a second. Gagon wasn'

sure from where this time was monitored,

but it was the right time. The bells which

sound across the campus are also
controlled in the electric shop and are
scheduled by the time from the monitor.

According to Gagon these bells are a
fraction of a minute from being right.

Although a central clock system would

eliminate the confusion caused by not

knowing the correct time, the idea has not

been considered. It seems that the time

pieces which are hung on the walls of the

classrooms are constantly being ripped

off. Gagon states that if a system were to

be set up. within a short time most of the

clocks would be stolen. He feels that the

situation is not that bad and that the

clocks that are found around the campus

are as close to correct as possible.
Probably one of the most listened .to

time pieces on campus is the clock in the

administration building, but it isn't the

most reliable. According to Gagon, the

motor which makes the big thing tick is

approximately 60 years old and is

impossible to replace. Whenever the

clock breaks down the repairs are done by

physical plant workers. These workers

-must also mend broken parts because

replacement parts are no longer made. If

the clock can't be heard chiming on the

hour. and this happens frequently, it'

because workmen are in the process of

repairing it.
It doesn't seem that the University is

too concerned about getting the students

to their classes on time. "We assume that

the clocks are more for the instructors

than the students," Gagon said. "Clocks

are put in the classroom so the professor

can judge how his lecture is going. That'

their main purpose."
Whatever the purpose of the clocks on

the campus, it seems that no one pays

much attention to them anyway.
Professors and instructors still come to

class late no matter which number the

little hand is on and the bell always seems

to ring 10 minutes after the clock says it'

time to go. But according to Gagon the

clocks are as accurate as possible. Maybe

the problem lies with the faculty and

students of the University who just never

got around to learning how to tell time.

Faculty and students
show art works

Five students and four faculty mem-

bers from the University art department

have works of art on display around the

state this spring.
Six artists have work on display at the

36th annual Exhibition of Artists in Idaho

at the Boise Gallery of Art now through

April 2. The student artists are George G.
Driskell, James M. Loney, and Marslia

K. Noftz. Loney's painting, an untitled

acrylic, received the purchase award.

The faculty artists are instructors
David L. Moreland and Jobna M. Cronk

and professor emerita Mary G. Kirkwoel.
Moreland and Cronk are also displaying

their work at the College of Idaho

Drawing and Print Show as is Arnold S.
Westerlund, professor of art. The show at
the Caldwell school runs through April 2.
Cronk has received a first place award for

her work. a sprayed acrylic titled "Yoffa
III."

Students displaying works at the

College of Idaho show are Noftz, Jeanne

C. Wood, Jerald M. Eveland, and Allison

Miller McClintick.

Violin recital scheduled

The violin recital by LeRoy Bauer,
professor of music at the University ot

Idaho, previously scheduled for 4 p.m..
will be held at 8 p.m. Sunday.

Works by Beethoven, Brahms and

Dohnanyi are featured on the concert

program.
The recital, the final music event

before spring vacation at the university.

is open to the public without charge.

Touring opera singers

to perform on campus
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Students in the University Opera

Workshop who have been touring
elementary schools to present famous

opera scenes will present an evening of

these scenes at 8 p.m. tonight at the Music

Building Recital Hall.
Included on the program are scenes

from "The Merry Wives of Windsor" by

Nicolai. "Carmen" by Bizet. "Manaon"

by Massenet and "Faust" by Gounod. All

the operas are sung in English.
The concert is open to the public

without charge.

Easter Basket Stuffees, Bunnies
and Party Decorations at

LUV'S HALLlyIARK SHDP
'14

S. Main Moscow

Clocks all tick to different tunes
What s happening
by Mark Fnzzler

Movies seem to be the major thing

happening this weekend. It's a bad time to

be indoors, what with Frisbee season hard

upon us.
The SUB will be showing Coogan's Bluff

tonight and tomorrow night at 7:00 and

9:00 p.m. in the Borah Theatre. The

admission is 50 cents and 75 cents. I can'

say much about this film, despite the fact
that it seems to crop up often on late night

TV and Saturday afternoon shows. Clint

Eastwood does his bit m this one in a

McCloud caper as a cow town deputy

going to the big city of New York to head

off his man at 47th and Broadway.
A feature that promises to be powerful

(and long) is King, a film history of the

rise of Martin Luther King as the
powerful civil rights leader until the time

of his assassination. I understand that the

film is mostly footage of actual newsreel

coverage. This will be shown in the SUB

Sunday evening at 7:00 p.m. with no

admission charge. In place of admission.

a hat will be passed during the screen-

ing.
on strong with their quality films this

coming Monday evening. They will

feature Le Million, a French comedy of

exceptional brillance which focuses on the

chase of two poverty stricken artists who

have mislaid a lottery ticket worth a
million francs. (Shades of'ad, Mad
World.). The Society is still selling season
tickets for the remaining films of the
series and the price is coming down as the,
number of films is reduced. It's worth it, I
can tell you.

Downtown two winners are available.
The French Connection has been
receiving plenty of.good reports and is a
terribly engrossing action flick; The Go-

Between. starring Julie Cristy and Alan

Bates, is sort of a sleeper but, if - the

reports are true. excellent. It was a prize
winner at the Cannes Film Festival. if
that means anything.

One dance has come to our attention.
Borah Hall is holding its annual Whiskey

Bar Dance in the Wallace West Cafeteria
from 9:00 to Midnight Saturday. There is
no charge, the dress is grubby and the

music is by Rango.
I would like to make one correction

regarding the comments on Hamlet. Jim
Cash played Horatio and Paul
Gussenhoven played Polonius, not Cash

playing Polenitls as I inadvertently
reported. Yes. they were both liked in

their respective roles. rest assured.

Delta Ford's 11th Anniversary

Celebraktnl

Register Today and Tomorrow for:

2 Deluxe TV's

2 AM-FIVI Radios

5 $20 Meat Certificates

DELTA FORD SALES
Blaine and Troy

Where Good Will Is Important"
Moscow 882-2663

1/2 Price

Bexel Vitamin
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end senior citirenl t+ ~I
180 Capsules--" «~.»Rel $1298

SALE

VITAININ G

100 Tablets
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sPECIAL,
F0IMQLz'he

very bett vitamin

~nd iron
tnllic iii cenlniee
tin edvlls eOW
lnd eenentet "e PRICl

trenemy Sire 64gg
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Rewltnlttet
~lllS NIRSRIlS

Vitemm end mineret
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Ree, 66.98

HODGINS DRUG
"Home of Pills with Personality

30 Dey Charge Accounts
307 St hllAlftf

Free Delivery
882-5636

Drawing Will Take Place Sat., March 18,5 p.la

Introducing the Japanese Couriei and Pinto Wagon
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Nrestlers capture fourth in Sig Sky
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. "ie Despite ending the season with only a 5-
7 season record, the Idaho wrestling
squad finished higher in the conference
championships than they ever have
before. This year, the Vandals had four
wrestlers place and finished in fourth
place as a team with 35 total points.

Idaho State, as predicted, easily won
the Big Sky title with 95'6 points. A strong
Boise State team finished second with
80'/2 points. while Montana State grabbed
third place with 58 points. Below Idaho.
were Weber State, 32'h; Northern
Arizona. 23; Montana. 8; and Gonzaga, 3.

For the first time in Vandal wrestling
history, Idaho had a wrestler win a first
place in the championship bracket. The
Vandal's heavyweight, Larry Bostna, won
a decision match, 12-8, over-the 1970
heavyweight conference champ,
Montana's Larry Miller, to win the title.
Bosma and Miller had both been
previously unbeaten for the season with 10-
0 and M season records respectively.

Prior to wrestling Miller, Larry won
, matches over Idaho State's Perreira and

Weber State's Barbeau.
Also finishing high for the Vandals was

Hank Boomer in the 167 lb. class as he
took second place in the meet after losing
to the championship's voted outstanding','e wrestler, John Caccia from Idaho State,
by a pin. Boomer won a decision match

: 'r'ver Weber State's Black, 6-5, before
meeting Caccia.

Idaho's Dave Vandemeer did well as he
'finished fourth in the 142 lb. class. He
pinned, Bollaert from Gonzaga, got pinned
by Burnett from ISU, pinned Fleming

"' from Weber State and was finally pinned
by the third place winner, Montana
State's Besel.

The final wrestler to place for Idaho
', ~ was Dave Harrington who took a third

place position. He defeated Rollins from
Boise State in his first match, 4-2. lost his
second to Northern Arizona's Schaefer, 9-
6, and in the consolation bracket. pinned
Weber State's Broom and got by Boise's

Rolling again, 4-1.
Heavyweight- Larry Bosma and his

coach travelled to College Park at the
University of Maryland for the national
championships where Bosma was

:,~ immediately pitted against one of the
toughest heavyweight wrestlers in the
country, Northern Iowa's Mike
McCready, and lost the match, 13-3.

-':e. According to the coach, Bosma did well

but lost many points in the last few
minutes of the match when he went for
the pin.

Roger Michener, wrestling coach, said
that he felt his squad was a little weak in
the middle weights but that, overall, they
did a good job. He also, pointed out that it
is a young. squad, Boomer is the only
senior, and that nearly half of the
wrestlers are freshmen. He. also, pointed
out that Idaho had one of the best turn-
outs ever for the w'restling team with
approximately 24 members participating
up until the end of the year.

He said, however, that'ue to a new
ruling, the most scholarships that vrill.be
offered in years to come is five which will

probably somewhat even the odds.—;

Idaho sw/ mmers
For those who are wonders, it isn't a

fad that has led to the appearance 'on

campus of several young men with
extremely bald heads. In actuality, the
decision made by these men to clip off
their locks had a definite purpose—
speed.

They are all members of the University
of Idaho swimming team and, prior to the
Big Sky Conference championship,
decided to trim down for maximum
speed. The end result was that ten of the
13 members on the team cut off all their
hair.

The results proved that this venture
was well worth the trouble as every Idaho
swimmer on the team improved his
lifetime best record at the swimming
meet, which is quite a feat to perform.

With only a 5-9 regular dual meet
season record, the Vandal splashers
dominated the entire championship meet,
but finally losing by v2 of a point to the
University of Montana for the Big Sky
Conference title.

As it was, the University of Montana
took first place overall with 119 points.
Idaho finished second with 118 '/2, Idaho
State. 108; Weber State, 90",a; and
Gonzaga, 0.

John Aspell was one of the top divers
for the Vandals as he garnered top
positions in the 500 and 1,650 yd. freestyle
events and second in the,200 yd. freestyle.
He was, also. on the relay team which
bettered the old conference record in the

by Oeniel G. Yake

A crowd was tightly packed into a
smoke-filled room. Intrdductions were
made and the audience cheered for their
favorites. Then with a hush the
excitement began, The silence was
broken, 'PING, then answered by a
PONG. Tbe World Chui~ionship Table
Tennis Tournament had begun.

Ever since its inception, the ping pong

ready for anything
800 yd. freestyle relay by over nine
seconds. The other -members of:that
strong. relay team .include.- Jim -bean,
Peter Lungren and Burt Stratton.-' "- .

Another" Idaho"r«e«cord was broken when
four freshmen combined to win the 400 yd.
medley relay. Those freshmen included
Wes Edwards, backstroke; Jim
Goodman, breaststroke; Jim Adams,
butterfly; and Pete Lungren. freestyle.

'oscow'sBurt Stratton was impressive
at the meet as he took first place and set a
new Idaho varsity record in the 100 yd.
breaststroke, finishing in 102.7 seconds.
He did even better in the 200 yd.
breaststroke, where he broke freshmen.
varsity and conference records with a
time of 216.6seconds.

Another individual who performed well
for the team was Jim Dean. a senior co-
captain from Hawaii, who finished fourth
in the 200 yd. medley and third in both the
400 yd. medley and the 100 yd. butterfly
event.

Idaho's only participating diver. Tim
Wilson, a freshman from Texas. won the
one-meter diving event and came in
second in the five meter division.

tourney bad been held in the locker room
of the Orofino Yacht Club. Players from
all over the world competed for the lavish
first prize of three rusty dildoes. Last
weekend the tournament was held and the
following is an account of the
championship match.

Seattle Skinny, representing the North
Side Bowling League, wus the,.defending
champion and undefeated after the last
3,574. games. The challenger was an
obscure teenager. named Filbert Acne. He
had risen through tbe ranks in only his
fitst year of play. The old pro, Seattle,

: wis tbe heavy favorite; %bile Filbert
came from neaiby Troy and was the
sentimental underdog.,

The head line judge signaled the
beginning of the match. Extremely
confident, Seattle Skinny.started off. He
jumped to an early I to 0 lead and then
tacked on five more unanswered points.
%ith the score 64 the.crowd was-raving,
for 74 was a skunk. Filbert then caught
Skinny napping and wedged in a cross-
table slam to stay in the game. Seattle
then opened up a wide lead and continued
to control the game. %ith the score 194
Seattle Skinny was confident of 'victory.
Young Acne then staged the greatest
comback in table tennis history. Battling
all the way, Filbert looked his opponent
straight in the eye and said, "nobody ain'
seen no paddlin'et." It was then that the
mighty champion fell like my Calculus
grade. Filbert easily polished off his rival
23-21,

When interviewed after the match,
Seattle Skinny announced that he was
going to retire. The statement delt the
sports world a low blow. Filbert stated
that he too was going to hang it up. His
ambition was to go to college and becomt
a "brain sturgen," Yes folks, the world is
full of quit ters
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As a student newspaper the Argo-

naut bas a great interest (we try) in

student talent. Anyone who h'us ori-

ginal material (columns, features):on

any subject or of any type (bumuruus,

political) and like tu express themselves

tu this portion of the world msy do so

by leaving articles in the Argonaut

offices. Any material submitted will

be given ths attention and ctsdit it

is due if it is due any.
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